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lsostatic Response of the Lithosphere With In-Plane Stress:
Application to Central Australia
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The relation between gravity and topography in central Australia cannot be described by a conuentional isostatic
response function, whether it assumes local or regional compensation or whether the crust behaves as an elastic or
viscoelastic medium. In particular, the response function exhibits considerable anisotropy. Hence a theory for
isostatic response has been developed for a crust in mechanical equilibrium of surface loads, buoyancy, and
in-plane forces and subject to erosion, sedimentation, and stress relaxation. The observed north-south response
function exhibits extreme isostatic overcompensation at some wavelengths, and this can be fully explained by the
viscoelastic plate model with in-plane compression. The observed east-west response function is consistent with
models of regional or local isostatic compensation. The response function implies an effective flexural rigidity of
(5 - l0) x 1022 N m, an effective Maxwell relaxation time of 25 -50 m.y. , an in-plane compression of 125 - 150 MPa,
and an erosion time constant of about 200 m.y. These parameters assume that the model evolved over a period of
about 700 m.y. and are wholly consistent with the evolutionary model developed from geological observations.

LNTRODUCTION

Large-scale topographic relief on continents represents a signif-
icant vertical load acting on the continental crust or lithosphere. The
effect of this load is to deform the low-density crust so that it pushes
or flexes downward into space previously occupied by higher-
density mantle material. This is referred to as isostasy; specifically,
it is known as Airy isostasy if all of the low-density crustal
compensation occurs immediately below the topographic load.
Alternatively, it takes the name Vening Meinesz (or. simply,
"regional") isostasy if the lateral flexural strength of the crust is
such that the compensation is distributed over a wider area than of
the topographic load itself fHeiskanen and Vening Meines:, 1958].
The isostatic compensation, since it results in lateral density varia-
tions in the earth at lithospheric depths, produces gravity anomalies
observable at the earth's surface. The relationship between these
gravity anomalies and the height of the topography which induccs
them is a direct measure of the depth and mode. meaning ultimately
the strength and rheological makeup of thc lithosphere. of the
isosta'tic compensation.

The observed gravity anomaly g at a point r,, : .r., i + -r.,, j is a
convolution of the isostatic response q of all nearby topoeraphy /r
plus the effects ofnonisostatic lateral density variations a (eeological
"noise" result ing from l i thological or gcochcrnical crustal
heterogencity) which are not, on thc rcgional scalc. conelatablc
with topographic relicf. That is

8G,) = I , l  
qt, ,-  r)/r(r) dt z/,v r r(r, ,)

whcrc S rcprescnts a finitc gcographic surfacc. Ir follows rhar i¡ is far
casicr to mcasure thc isostatic rclationship bctwecn sravitv anonralics
and topographic heights by f irst transformins both quanrit ics into
the spectral or Fourier domain lDornun and Lev.is, 1970i. i .c..

c l k ) : o ( k ) ä ( k ) + N ( k )
( l )

O(k) : [c(k) -N(k)]/f1(k)
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where capital Ietters represent two-dimensional Fourier transforms
andwavenumberk :  k . ¡  +  k ' i .

The admittance or transfer function relating observed heights and
gravity anomalies is therefore 0(k), the isostatic response function.
Calcutating Q(k) is useful because it is quite easy to write theoretical
expressions based on various Iithosphere models and then invert the
observations to learn about the mechanics and structure of the
lithosphere lcf. Karner, 19821. The basic techniques originally
developed by Dorman and Lewis have been used mostly, with a
variety of model typcs, in studies ofoceanic lithosphere, although
their first application was to continents when Lewis and Dorman

[970] interpreted thc observed isostatic response function of the
continental Unitcd States in terms of a generalized local isostasy
model. Thcy concludcd that atopographic overcompensation existed
in the uppcr mantle (cf. also Dorman and Lewis 11972D, although
Banks et al. ll977l showed later that this was unnecessary if the
data were modcled by a rcgional isostatic model consisting of a thin
elastic plate overlying an inviscid substratum. This is thc most
common kind of lithosphere model employed by geophysicists
studying plate loading or flexure problems, including those of
seamount loads on occanic lithosphcre le.g., Lamheck and Nakiboglu,
1980. l93lland sedimentary basins on conrincnts le.g., Beaunnnt,
l98l l .  al though thcre remains somc qucstion as to whcthcr thc
purely clastic platc modcl tlr onc which incorporatcs strcss rclax-
ation best dcscribcs thcsc obscrved loading phcnomena Icf.
Stephenxnt, 1984:. Lumhe<'k et al., 19841. Thc isostaric rcsponse
modcl of Banks ct al.  has bccn uscd by Banks un¿l Sxuirr [  19781.
McNutt and Purkcr l l978l. Stephcnson l l978l. and M<'Nutt
11980. 19831 to inrcrprct obscrvcd p(k) from East Africa, Australia.
thc Canadian Shicld. and thc Phancrozoic orogcns of the Unircd
Statcs. M<W¡¡r l l978l dcrivcd an isostat ic rcsponsc modcl for a
viscoclastic thin plarc l i thosphcrc, and Stephensoa | 19841 incor-
porrtcd thc cf'f'ccts of crosion of' topography loadcd onto a visco-
clastic lithosphcrc (scc also Steplrcnxtn ¿tnd Loml¡e<t I 19851).

In central Austral ia thc isostat ic compcnsation of topography is
complicatcd not only by massive erosion but also apparcntly by the
prcsence ol- signil'icant horizontal compressional lorccs lLanlrcck,
19831. Thc gravity f icld of ccntral Austral ia is thc most rcmarkablc
of the continent and comprises a serics of easq-wcst trcnding
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Fig. I. Elevations and frec air gravity anomalies in central Australia.
Contour intervals are I 00 m and 50 mCal. and shaded areas are >600 m and
> 0 mGal. respccrively. The dotted linc shows thc approximate location of
the schcmatic cross section in Figurc 2. across thc Officer, Amadeus, and
Ngalia sedimentary basins and thc Musgravc and Arunta metamorphic
basement complexes.

anomalies (about ó00 km in length) having typical wavclcngths of
about 200 km and magnitudes ranging from less than -100 mcal to
grcater than + 100 mcal lFigure l). Thc geology of the region is
characterizcd by a sequcncc ol'latc Protcrozoic to Carbonifcrous
sedimcntary basins separatcd by upliftcd rcgions ofdceply eroded
Protcrozoic bascmcnt lWrlls ct ul., 1970:Wclls und Moss, 19831.
Cravitv hi-shs and lows corrclatc ecncral ly with exposed bascnrcnt
and scdimcntary basins rcspcctivcl).  show'n in Fi-eurc 2 with
topoeraphic clcvations alons thrcc norfh-south profi lcs.

Lantlx '<'k l l9tì31 has nrodclccl thc tcctonic cvolut ion of ccntral
Austral ia ir i  rcrnls ol '  a Maxrrcl l  viscoclastic l i thosphcrc which
dcfornrs in rcspr)n:ic to a n()nh-s()ufh oricntcd horizontal conrprcssirrnal
forcc. ScdinlcntaD' hasins l ìrrnr in (hc cruslal troughti .  u' i th intcr-
vcnins crodcd crusfal archcs. i l lui trurcd b¡ thc schcrnatic nonh-
south crustr l  scct ion in Figurc . j .  

' l 'hc 
strat igraphv ()f  thc scdinrcnfarv

basins providcs thc' rnain obscrvational ct¡nstraint in Lanrbcck's
n lodc l ins .  

- l ' c l csc isn l i c  
t ravc l  t i rnc  lnonra l i cs  havc 's incc  bccn

sht¡n'n to bc consistcnt lLuntlx 'ck . tn¿ I ' ( i ln., \ ' ,  l9t l . l l  with his
rcsults. 

' l 'hcrc 
arc nrl  rclcvant t lccp scisnìic rcl iact ion duta lcf ' .

Wcllnun, l9tt2l lnd oniy vcrv tcu dccp rcl lcct ion data lcl ' .
Luntlrcck uni l  PL'nney, l9tì41 so thut thc gcophysiciÌ l  prcmisc ol '
Figurc 3 is csscntial lv l i rnitcd to thc srari ty f icld. ' l 'hc inrportrnt
rcsults in this rcgard arc thi l t  convcntiorìal isostat ic lssunìpt¡ons lrc
not appropriatc and that thc qravitv ano¡nrl  ics ¡nust bc gcncratcd not
only by structures at thc scdinìcnt-crust boundary but also by
parallel structures at thc crust-mantlc boundary. Lambeck ll981l

suggcsted a l:2 parritioning. His model was gcodynamically successful

in that the deformation of the l i thosphcre as a wholc could be
induced by tectonical ly rcasonablc magnitudcs of in-planc srress (of

the ordcr of several ki lobars) bccause of thc platc's abi l i ty to f low
viscously and becausc of the inhcrent vert ical loading of sedimen-

tation and adjacent crosion. For the sake of mathcmatical convcnience,

howcver, Lambeck assunrcd that crosional planing of upl i f ts and

complcmenury scdimcnt infi ll ing of troughs occurrcd i nslantaneously,

thus implici t ly neglecting any tcctonic information possibly found

in the prcsent distr ibution of topographic hcights in thc region.

In the present paper the existencc ofsuch information is tested by

analyzing the isostatic response function 0(k) ofthc central Australian

region. Q is normally considered to be a dircctionally isotropic

function, therefore a function of wave number modulus lkl only,

because the deformation response of the lithosphere to a point

vertical load is normally considered to bc conccntrically symmetric

to that load le.g., Dorman and Lev,is, 19701. Stephenson and

Beaumont I t980], in discussing the isostat ic response of the

Canadian Shield, showcd that directional isotropy in Q is not

necessarily implicit if loading forces other than those solely of

surface topography, in particular those related to sublithospheric

convection cells, were considered. In the case of central Australia

the potential presence of in-plane compressional forces aligned
predominantly in a north-south direction lPlutnb et al., l98ll

would result in an anomalous mode of isostatic compensation in that

29"5. rs3't zr's. rgg'r
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Fig.  l .  Bouuucr - r ravi ty  {sol id l incs)  ant l  topouraphic c lcvat ions (short

dashcd Iincs) rclatcd to scdimcntary basins and bascnrcnt contplexcs along
thrce nonh-south profilcs in ccntral AustraliÍt.
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direction and would therefore also effect a directionally anisotropic
p. This shall be taken into account when calculating O for central

Australia, and in order to interpret these observations an isostatic
response model is constructed which incorporates the essentials of

Lambeck's [983] evolutionary model, namely, viscoelasticity

and in-plane compression. The purely elastic subset of models is

incoqporated by allowing viscosity of the thin plate to approach

infinity. In considering topography of the region it is necessary to
allow the erosion and/or sedimentation process to be a time-dependent
one, and, in this, we follow the simplifying assumptionof Stephenson

[1984] and Stephenson and Lambeck [985] in which erosion
(or, negatively, sedimentation) was assumed to be a linear process
occurring at arate proportional to the height (ordepth) oftopography.

Isosrerrc RpspoNsp Mooeu

A Maxwell viscoelastic thin plate overlying an incompressible
fluid substratum is adopted as the basis of the isostatic response
model since the theory of its behavior is reasonably well known

[e.9., Nadai, 1963]. The uniform thin plate model of continental
lithosphere is well founded in the geophysical literature [e.g.,
Walcott, 1970; Haxby et al., 1976: Sleep and Snell, 1976: Banks et
al., 1977; McNutt and Parker, 1978; Beaumont, l98l: Lambeck,
1983i Karner and Watts, 1983; Lyon-Caen and Molnar, 19831'
Stephenson, 1984; etc.l, although it is usual to consider the
rheological pa¡ameters characterizing the plate as effective param-
eters only, representing depth and/or time-integrated averages. In
general, for a depth-dependent rheology the actual plate thickness
will exceed the effective model thickness lLambeck, 19831. It
should also be noted that while the uniform plate model will
generally provide satisfactory solutions for deflection, compared
for example to a model consisting of an elastic layer overlying a
viscoelastic lowercrust, estimates of stresses will likely be unreliable

[Lambeck and Nakibogl¡, 1980, l98ll. The assumption of an
effectively fluid substratum is valid providcd that thc viscosity
decrease at the base ofthe crust is at lcast two ordcrs ofmagnitude

lNakiboglu uttd lambcc'k, 19821. Thcse and othcr assumptions of
the Maxwell thin platc model arc discusscd in grcatcr detail by
lambeck [ 1983].

Consider f irst the equation governing thc dcformation rr lx) of a
purely elast ic plate sustaining an axial load N (tbrce pcr unit  plate
thickness) act ing in the.r dircct ion. as wcl l  as a vcrt ical load p(x).

-  ðax(x )  . .  ð2x{x )
, " " ' ' - ,4,y:____l_: p(x) (2)

ð.rr ð.r2

D is the flexural rigidity and is EI¡.3t9 for an incompressiblc platc
with thickness 7'¿ and Young's modulus E: thc axial load N is
equivalent to the product of the in-plane StreSS tr¡y and I¿.

It is usual to writep(x) in tcrms of ( l) the loa{ acting on the surface
of the plate comprising material of density p,, and height /(x) and
(2) the load acting on the base of the plate arising from its buoyant
foundation; i .e.,

---- \ -  

t ta,

1/ -----/ \ -
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where g is gravitational acceleration (z is positive downward) and
p. is the substratum (foundation) density.

The loading response of the plate is decomposed into its harmonic
components by transforming equations (2) and (3) to the Fourier
domain.

w(k) : -PiydÈ)¿(k) (4)

where p : po lp^i the initial flexural response function is

l- - D(Z¡k)a - N(2"'Ð2 1r{ , r ( & ) : l l +  
- , - - - ' .  - . - - ' ,  

I
¡ e ^ B l

and t(k) is the Fourier transforrn of the topography of height /.
(Equation (4) is subject to certain boundary conditions, implicit in
the Fourier transformation, which a¡e also found in space domain
solutions le.g., Lambeck, 19831, that w(x) and /(x) and their
low_order derivatives vanish as x * -+co.) The load function l(k) in
(4) is independent oftime because the solution is for a purely elastic
plate, and there is no erosion.

IfN= 0, then V(e): V(¿), the flexural response function charac-
terizing the plate in the absence of axial stress [cf. Walcott, 1976;
Stephenson, 19841. tühereas 0<V(,t)<l is necessarily so, thus en-
suring that some degree of' 'normal' ' isostasy prevails (ranging from
"complete" Airycompensation whenVlt;: I to negligible compen-
sation when V1t¡:9¡, it follows from (5) that this is not the case for
V(k). Equation (5) can be rewritten in terms of plate thickness I¿ as

v ¡(k) = cllTl3 + bTL+ cl

wherc b:-9oNlE(2trk)2 and, c=9p-g/E(2¡rk)4. The roots of
T¿3 + bT¿+ c =0 provide model parameters for which
V¡ * co, i¡¡p¡ting infinitely large plate dcformation fora given L(k).
Equivalent unstable, or critical, solutions exist for space domain
examinations of (2) [e.g., Nadai, 1963; Inmbeck, 1983]. This
instability cannot occur for tensional in-plane stress (negative N: cf.
equation (5)) for which O<tP¡(&)= l. For compressional models it
suffices here to state that no critical solutions exist for topographic
wavelengths and model parameters of realistic intcrcst. 50 km
*t-/=800 km, o¡=500 MPa (5 kbar). and D< l02s N m. qr,(Å)> | is
indicative of isostatic overcompensation of surfacc topography
because of thc axial compression. Examplcs of V(l) and SV¡Â') :

Vlt)-V(t) are shown in Figure 4. Valucs uscd for p- ancl Ë werc
3200 kg m-3 and 3 x l0r9 Pa, rcspcctivcly lcl .  Lanúcc't ,  l9tì31.
The wave number at which in-plane stresscs, whcther tcnsional or
compressional, most affect the flexural rcsponsc of the thin clastic
plate is almost completely dctermined by thc platc's f lcxural r igidity.
ly' has a small but perceptiblc cffect on this wave numbcr but mainlv
controls the magnitudc of AV¡ for a givcn D. Figurc 4D shows that
thc effect of reasonable magnitudes of o.1, on thc flcxural rcsponsc
ofa purely elast ic I i thosphere is not largc.

The goveming equation for a Maxwell viscoclastic platc corrcs-
ponding to equation (2) is lLanbect, 19831

^ aaiv¡x, t)  . ,ðzt i(x, r) /V ð2x,(x, r) /)(x, r)u ---lF-* --- 
a*- 

- 
î,-J;i--.:p(x,t) " ,'

(6)

StgpHeò{sox ¡No L¡veecr: Isosrnrtc Respo¡¡se tN CENtnnl Austn¡u¡,
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Fig. 3. Schematic north-south crustal structure across the basins and basement complexes ofcentral Australial stippling represents
sediments [from Lambeck and Penney, 19841.

p(x) = - p"gi(x)-p-Bw(x) (3)
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Fig. 1. (a) Flcxural response funcrions V(ft) for elastic thin plates with
various flexural rigiditiesD in units of Newron merers. (å) ÂVi(fr)[= Vl*)_
VtttI anti .!V,f ,()f = {/,(t) - V(t)]. solid and dashed lines respectively, for
thc samc flexural rigidities for various in-plane stresses oil in units of
mcgapascals (tension is ncgative). Heavier solid and dashed lines indicate
u avc numbcrs at o'n .n qr,{Â.) > I and V,(/i) < 0. Dots indicare wavc numbers
at  uhich \ l r , ( ( )  = 0.

\Àhùrc thc supcrscribctl dot dcnotcs the time dcrivative and it has
bccn rssuntc ' t l  that  Ñ :  0;  r , ,=3I /8.  thc Maxwel l  re laxat ion t ime
constan( of  a p latc having Ncwtonian v iscosi ty r ¡ .

The Four icr  t ransform of  (6) .  in considerar ion of  (3)  and (3) ,  is

l i ' (k. ¡) + q',( f t)w(k. /)h,. :-pq',(Å')tZtt,  r l  + L(k. t) tr , . l  (7)

wncrc

.r,,(k)= f ¡a D(?'"tl'. 
-l '

L o''s-lu{2"t&¡1
L(k, t)  conrpriscs thc wholc of rhe surface load, including thar
pan occup¡, ing thc f lcxural downwarp below "sca level" as wcl l  as
that abovc. measurablc as topography. fn order to solvc the t ime
dependcncc in (7), thc fonn ofL(k. r) necds to be specif ied; i f

¿(k, rr =19 - r<o
'  -|L,,(k) 

/>o
then

,lt.( l¿\
w(k, r)

v,(,t)
x { I + [V,(Å)- I I cxp [-V,(k)r/r, l] ¿.,(k) (8)

It can be immediatcly confirmed that when tl¡,.:Q, equation (8)
reduces to the purely elast ic solut ion (4). Second. whcn N:0,
V,(¿):\Yr(¿):V(k), and (8) is equivalenr to rhc nonaxial srress
solutions provided by Beaumont [1978] and McNuu and parker

[l978], although not requiring the surface load to grow through
timeas in thecaseof the latter 's formutation. ForcasesN>0, Vr(k)
*-æ fs¡ the same model parameters as V¡(t) * æ, although as
before these parameters will not be considered here. And although
Vj(k)>0, it follows that rlr,(k)<1. lt is evident that model
parameters exist providing models in which deformation amplifïes
infinitely through time, {r,(É)sO. Figure 4å illustrares that such
cases are possible, for the model parameter ranges chosen earlier,
although only for the high end of the wave number spectrum. When
ilt,(¿)>O, deformation is finite as r +æ and is equal ro thar€f Airy
isostasy multiplied by a factor depending on N and rhe wave
number. An important result is that the model predicts, at certain
times and wave numbers, deformations opposite in sign to those of
normal isostasy; thar is, negative topography, or topographic
depressions, may coexist with crustal downwarps (and similarly for
positive topography and crustal unwarps).

A time-dependent erosion/sedimentation process + e(x. l) can be
introduced into the deformation model, following thc method of
Stephenson [1984] and Stephenson and Lambeck ll985l, by
assuming

Ét tÐ: -H(k ' r )h "
where r" is an erosion time constant and É/(k,¡) is the topographic
height, consisting of that part of the surface load abôve sea level
which has not been eroded. Provided now that

H(k,t) -  W(k,t) -E(k,r) = ¿f L,r l  : l  .0..  .  
f< 0

l L . , ( r )  r>0
and allowing thatthe total effective surface load forall r > 0 is only the
uneroded portion, ^ÉI(k,r) - W(k,r) : L,,(k) + E(k,r). rhe height
and deformation solutions are

nill 
{

m - p9,1k¡ ,, r, ,---j-T- {le-)'' I exp [-ì'¡r]

-le-ì ': l  cxp l- ' l '2rl l l ,,tk) or + 49

lø-  pt { r lÂ ' ¡ l { l  +  le  -  c /2 l r }
x cxp f- ru/2lL,,tkt or = 19

(9)
wnere 

o = l l -p \ r lk) l / r , .  +  V,( , ( . ) r t , .

ß : lV,rt) - ptl/ '(Á')l/r,.r,

^  _ |  [u , , t t - t -pr l / i (Å ' ) lh , . l  ¡ -p\ l r ; r i l ) l  f ì ¡ rH(k. ¡ )' - 
I l /¡,. for tt¡(k,¡)

,,,: I å ill:ill.iì
and -y¡. '  are thc roots.rf  .r j  + a.r + B = l / . ' l 'hcsc cquations w¡th
N =  0  conìpare  w i th  S tcphcnson 's  nonax ia l  s f rcss  cquat ions
[Stephenson, 1984, modcl I l .  Thc r lrost concise way to i l lustrate
simply the bchaviorofthe model enconrpasscd by cquarions (9) is to

r c
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Fig. 5. (¿ ) Effcctive flcxural response functions V.(k) for a viscoelastic thin
plate with D = 5 x | 0:: N nt. r,. = 25 m.y., and no in-plane stress forvarious
timcs t in units of million ycars. Solid lines are models with no erosion;
dashed lines show V.(/!) whcn r.. = 200 m.y. V.(,() ar I = 0 is equivalent to a
purely elastic flexural rcs¡xrnse and compares directly with thosc of other
flexural rigiditics in Figurc 4a. (h) AV..(Ã-)f = V,.(t) - V;(t)l
for the sanrc visctrclastic thin plare but with 200 MPa (2 kbar) of in-plane
comprcssir:n (positivc lq/.(t)) or tcnsion (initiallv negarive l{/,.(/t}) as
shou'n for various tinrcs and with/wirhout crosion (dashcd and solid Iines.
rcspcctivcl)'). l\.¡,,.(Å) at I = 0 is cquivalent k) ÀV,(t) of a purelv elastic
plate and conìparcs ui rh rhose oforhcr f lexural  r ig id i r ics in Figurc. lå.

calculatc cquivalcnt  c last ic  n lodcl  f lcxural  rcsponsc funct ions
q/ , . (Å-) .  For thc purc ly c lasr ic  modcl  wi th no in-planc srrcss and
n()  crosion.  r l ' (Å ' )  = -w(k\ /pL&) f ronr cquar ion (4) :  for  ¡he v isco-
c last ic .  in-planc strcss.  crosional  model  i r  fo l lor¡ ,s thar V, .1t¡  =
-W(k)tp lH(k\  -  l l ' ( i l ) l  wi th Á/  and 'y  providcd by equat ions
(9) for a ,Èivcn /. Sonrc !r,.(A') and A\1r,.(&) : ty,,(,() - t{r,lt) arc
i l lustrated in Figurc 5.  { / " (Å) arc for  v iscoclast ic .  crosioal  models
wi th no in-plane strcsses.

The gravi ty anonìal ics associated wi th thcdcnsiry perrurbat ions
wrou-qht ìn thc lithosphcrc by its flexural dcforrnation can be writren

G(k,r) : zTl'W(k,r) I Ap, exp l- 2trkz¡l
j = l

where I is the gravitat ional constant and the l i thosphere contains./
density interfaces of contrast Ap; at depths zy. Thus the isostatic
response function (Bouguer gravity normalized by ropographic
height) for the model at hand is

. __ W(k,t)
Qß't) = 2¡l-  

' --

H(k,t)

x {Ap¡ exp L-Zttkzì * Ap2 exp [-2rkz2]] ( l  I)

for a simple three-layered Iithosphere in rvhich gravity anomalics
are generated at the sedimenUcrust and crusVmantle boundaries.
The harmonic gravity expression (10) is approximate lcf . parker,
19731 but is adequate for the present application [cf. Karner,
r9821.

Oessnveo Isosr¡rrc Respor.¡se oF CEFTTRAL Ausrnelre

An estimate of the isostatic response function Q(k) has been
computed for the region of central Australia bounded by latitudes
2loS and 29oS and longitudes 127"8 and 135'E. The raw data
comprised an 80 x 80 anay of 0.lo square means of free air gravity
anomalies and topographic heights compiled from land-based gravity
surveys by the Bureau of Mineral Resources, Canberra. Bouguer
anomalies were computed from these data for each grid point, but
terrain corrections, expected to be small within this moderately old
and flat region, were not made. Nor were the data projected onto a
Cafesian surface in preparation for Fourier transformation, but the
enors associated with this mapping approximation can be presumed
to be significantly less than those resulting from other sources in the
data reduction. The 0. | " data means were averaged into 36 x 36 cells
with dimensions of approximately 25 km x 23 km each which were
used in the wave number domain response function calculations.
These griddcd data were tapered around their edges to reduce noise
related to their finite length [e.g., Tukey, 19671and were Fourier
transformed using a fast Fouriertransform routine. The greatest, or
Nyquist, wave number in the computed spectrum is twice the
digitization interval and so is roughly | /50 km-r for the present case;
spectral resolution depends on data length and so is roughly l/900
k m ' r .

The calculated isostatic response function, oradmittance between
Bouguergravitl' anomalicsand topographic heights, is bestestimated
in the prcscnce of random noise by ø(k) : Sas(k)lSn(k) IMunk
and Carnrrigh¡, 19661, where .S6¡¡(k) is a smoothed estimate of
the cross spcctrum of the gravity and topography and Sa(k) is a
smoothcd estimate of the power spectrum of the topography.
Although Q(k) is a complcx function. i t  is usual le.g..  Donnan and
Lex'is, 19701 to considcr only its real part on the physical grounds
that an] isostat ical ly gcncratcd gravity anomaly must bc spatial ly in
phasc u i th the associatcd topographv. as in thc casc ofthe thcorct ical
modcl dcrivcd carl ier (cquations (9)).  Thus. lmaginary l0(k)l  is
rclatcd to thc noisc of thc systcm in a nranncr similar to the
computcd standard crrors for thc admittance cstimatcs. .Sr;¡¡(k) and
,S¡r(k)havc bccn smoothcd, in cffcct minimizing thc random noisc.
bv avcraging cnscmblcs ofraw spcctral data. S incc isostat ic rcsponse
functions arc normally assumcd to bc dircctionally isotropic lDorman
and Lcwis. 19701. cnsenrblcs usuallv comprisc al l  thosc raw data
which tal l  wi¡hin f ini tc wavc nunrbcr bands. or annuli .  ly ing
symnrctr ical l l 'about thc origin in thc two-dinrcnsional wavc numbcr
domain. In thu- prcsent casc. bccause thc direct ional isostropy
assumption has not bccn adoptcd, a dircct ional ly dependent Q(k)
has bcen computed from two scts of cnscmblcs. each having arc
length rr l4 and bandwidth 0.0025 km'' .  ly ing in thc east-wcst and
north-south direct ions, rcspcctively. Observcd 0(k) is plotted in
Figure 6. The standard errors shown in Figurc 6 were computed on
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Fig. 6. (a) Q¿w\k'¡ and (å) Orlt), which represent the Bouguer anomaly
in milliGals arising from a periodic load of amplitude I m in the east-west
and north-south directions, resp€ctively, in central Australia, with error bars
conesponding in length to two standard errors. Models are plotted with
dotted(Airyisostasy-D = 0),dashed(D = 4 x l0:2Nm.t,.  :  lJ¡¡.y.,a. =
20O m.y.,o¡ = 210 MPa, r = 700 m.y.).  and sol id (D = l02r N m, t , .  :
40 m.y., r .  = 200 m.y.. or = 135 MPa, I  = 0, 300. 500,700 m.y.) l ines
for the density structure in Table l.

thc basis that all ofthe variance associatcd with p is assumcd to bc

dcrived from va¡iancc associatcd with thc observcd gravity anomalies
rvhich, in turn. is due cntircly to uncorrclatcd gcological noisc N(k )
(equation ( l)).  They were computed using an cquation dcrived by

MtNutt [978] modified to rcflect a rcduction in the dcgrccs of

frccdonl caused by tapcring the data grids. Thc perccntages of

cohcrcnt cnergy in thc cast-west and north-south gravity spcctra.

thar is, the percentages expl icable in tcrms of the products of 0(k)
and thc spcctral hci-ehts. are 92 and 477o. rcspectively Icf .  I l r trr l ts

emd Swuin, 19781.
The cast-west isostatic response Qt,fik) is quite obviously

dissirnil¡r from that ctfcctivc along the nor.th-south azimuth. Q¡¿.s(t).
The hypothcsis that thcy are the sanre. in thc presence of random.

direct ional ly isotropic geological noisc. can be tested using an

F-distributed statistic following the method of Stephenson urul

Beaumont [980] (citing first principles by Draper and Smith

[967]) and can be rejected with 957o confidence. On this basis

Q¿1ç,ft) and QNck) are modcled independently.

Qnlk), although possessing a reasonably high levcl of total

coherence (0.92), has quitc large standard errors (Figurc 6a). These

are a conscquence of the few raw data residing in thc chosen

smoothing ensembles, the low topographic power in central Australia
(hcnce exacerbating the low signal to noise ratio) and, possibly, the

complex tectonic and geological history of the region. Nevertheless,

the ovcrall pattcm of Qew{k) is compatible with those found in

other continental regions lstephenson and Beau¡nont 19801 and'

therefore, does not require the invocation of in-plane stresses in the

lithosphere. Theoretical isostatic resPonse for Airy isostasy (D:0

in terms of the thin plate model) becomes

Q/k):2nlp,,{Ap¡ exp l-2ttkzl+ Ap2 exp l2rkz2ll l\p^-p.l
(r2)

when N=0 (cf.  equations (9) - ( l l )) .  Equation (12) describes a

function which decays in & from a maximum of 2nf p,, at k = 0 and is

plotted with dots on Figure 6a using density and depth values for

central Australia from Lambeck il983] listed in Table l. The

comparison of this model with the noisy observations is reasonable.

Note that the presence of some flexural strength in the lithospere
(D> l0r8 N m for these wavelengths) would result in further atten-

uation of 0(,k) but that this effect could be compensated by placing a

greater proportion of the density contrast higher in the crust or

possibly by the consequences of topographic erosion lStephenson,
l98l l ,  depending on model parameters. This point wi l l  be brief ly

recalled later.
Observed Q¡¿5(k) (Figure 6å) resembles a damped sinusoid. Its

most striking feature is the apparent extreme isostatic overcompen-

sation oftopography at fr:0.0056 km-r.This feature ofthe observed

isostatic response function can bc successfully explained in terms of

the viscoelastic plate in-plane compression isostatic response model
(equation (ll)). In thc model, overcompensation of topography

occurs as downward flexure of the lithosphere is amplified by the

horizontal compressional strcsses. Not only does increased flexure

result in a greater predicted gravity anomaly, but it also reduces the

amplitude of measurable topography as the topographic load is

displaced downward to fill the growing flexural depression. Both

these effects incrcase thc magnitude of Q. The wave number at

which the greatest magnitude is achieved dcpends mainly on the

initial elastic flexurc of the lithosphere and hence on its effective

flexural rigidity and on the size of thc in-planc compression. For

rcalistic compressional strcsscs. say lcss than 400 MPa (<4 kbar),

the f lcxural r igidity D must l ic in thc rangc of ¡¡: :-19:r

N nl in ordcr to prcdict thc obscrvcd sPcctral location of the

ovcrcompcnsation pcak. ('Within thcsc rangcs. Srcatcr flexural

r igidit ics rcquirc snral lcr s(rcsscs hccausc thc nct in-plane force is

thc intc,erat ion of ' thc slrcss ()t 'cr thc thickncss ol ' thc platc which in

turn varics u' i th D' ' .  )  
' l 'hcrc 

is st lnrc transicncc in thc wave

nunlbcr ot 'nraxintu¡n Q <tcpcnding on viscoclastic rclaxation and

erosion t imc constarìf  s. nlrrcso thc ftrrnrcr. but i t  is thc magnitudc of

TÅULIì l .  Crustal Dcnsit¡- Structure Uscd in Flc.rural and Isostat ic
Rcsponsc l:unct ion Contputations I t ronr /.arrix'r'li. I 9tl-j I
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the isostatic overcompensation which is mainly controlled by the
temporal parameters, increasing markedly with the length of time in
which the model evolves. When all positive topography vanishes, a
singularity occurs in Q after which topography is increasingly
negative resulting in an isostatic response function of decreasing
magnitude but of positive sign.

The duration time of model evolution is assumed to be 300-
700 m.y. This is based on the premise that rhe major rectonic
construction oftopography in central Australia occurred during the
Petermann (-600-700 Ma) and Alice Springs (-350 Ma)
orogenies lWells et al., l91O; Lambeck, 19831. It is also assumed
that the erosion time constant r¿ must be at least 200 m.y. This is in
accordance with results from elsewhere [i.e., England and
Richardson, l98O; Stephenson, 1984; Stephenson and Lambeck,
19851 but is also in consideration of the assumed time frame of
evolution. Preliminary analysis has shown that for r. much less than
200 m.y. only unrealistically small topographic spectral power
would remain after 700 m.y. Unfortunately, the present observed
powerspectrum cannoidirectly help in this regard without knowledge
of the power spectrum in the geological past.

Models with r": lg'9 m.y. which do not produce singularities in
Q within the assumed time frame are considered first. Those which
satisfactorily reproduce Qps(k) a¡e limited by D : (5-10) x 1022
N m, r"=25-50 m.y. and or:125-150 MPa, although not al l
parameter combinations within these ranges produce acceptable
models. Crustal structure ahd densities used in computing gravity
anomalies are as noted earlier (Table l). The temporal behavior of
one satisfactory model is illustrated in Figure 6å with solid lines.
The r: 0 model is equivalent to that of an elastic plate (r,, - æ; other
parameters not changing) which would be independent of time and
r". For viscoelastic models the magnitude of the peak response
varies roughly with t/r,, for a given o¡.

The chosen model parameters do not explain the local positive
and negative maxima observed in 0¡¡s(,() around wave numbers
0.012 and 0.015 km-r. These features can, however, be modeled i f
parameters are chosen such that singularities occur in p. These
occur at appropriate wave numbers if the magnitude of the in-plane
compression is increased marginally, with a complementary reduction
in lithospheric flexural rigidity and viscoelastic relaxation time
constant. The best such models arc rhose l imited by D=(3-8) x
1022 N m, r, , :  10-20 m.y., and ou= 200-225 tøpa i f  ¡=UOO
m.y. 'and, as before, r":200 m.y. An example is plottcd on Figure
6å with dashed lines.

The compressional viscoelastic modcls illustrating thc north-
south isosta(ic compensation in central Ausrralia in Figure óD have
been used to compute theoretical east-wcst isostatic rcs¡lnsc functions
with o"=9 forcomparison with O¡¡r{ l i )  as shr¡wn in Figurc 6¿ with
sol id and dashcd l incs, rcspccrivclv. Wirh rhc exccprion of ¡hc
anomalous 0.0019 km-' response cst inìatc both modcls arc satis-
factory. Note the isostatic ovcrcorìtpcnsation rcsulting liont crosion
of topography in each.
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entirety using conventional isostatic models. In particular, the
observed isostatic response function, or transfer function between
Bouguer anomalies and topography, is directionally anisorropic in
central Australia, but this cannot simply be due to the anisotropic
character of the topographic and gravity power spectra lDorman
and Lewis, 1970; Stephenson and Beaumont, l990l. This follows
from the axisymmetric nature of an isotropic lithosphere deformed
by a point load.

In the east-west direction, along regional tectonic strike, the form
of the isostatic response function resembles that of other continental
regions [e.g., Lewis and Dorman, 1970: Banks and Swain, l91B;
Stephenson and Beaumont, l98O; McNutt, I 980, I982; Stephenson
and lnmbeck, 19851 and is consistent with the usual concept of
Airy isostasy or regional flexural isostasy in which the continental
lithosphere is modeled as a thin plate having uniform effecrive
rheological properties lcf. Banks et al., 19771 but sustaining no
in-plane forces.

In contrast, the north-south isostatic responúþ.of central Australia
possesses anomalous cha¡acteristics which, errÍploying the uniform
thin plate model, unambiguously require that the isostatic compen-
sation of surface topography in the region has evolved ln the
presence ofhorizontal compressional stresses and of viscous relax-
ation ofelastic flexural stresses. The numerical values determined
for the effective rheological properties of the thin plate lithosphere,
flexural rigidityD: (3-10) x 1022N m and viscous relaxation time
constant r,.:.10-50 m.y., are very similar to those determined by
Lambeck t l983j (D:5 x 1022 N m, r, , :  10-50 m.y.) from
modeling the regional stratigraphic evolution of the Amadeus and
adjacent sedimentary basins. Although the present model is similar
to that employed by Lambeck (differing mainly in the approach
taken to topographic erosion), it is emphasized that the sets of
obsen ational data being modeled ineach case are quite indcpcndent.
The conformity ofthe results does not prove the model but supports
its utility. The magnitude of the in-plane stress in the present case,
oN= 125-225 MPa, is less than the value used by Lambeck (-400
MPa). This is probably because Lambeck's model comprised two
stages of basin development. each of lesser duration than the 700
m.y. used as the period of isostatic evolution in the prcsent model.
The approach taken to topographic erosion in the present analysis is
probabl¡r more realistic than Lambeck's in that it implicitly satisfies
thc present distribution and amplitude of topography in rhe study
area. Lambeck effcctively required near complete instantaneous
erosion of all uplifted topography and sedimentary infìll of downwarpcd
basins. but the prcsent results show that this did not unduly affcct his
model 's success. l t  should also be notcd rhat while Lambcck
qualitativelv incorporatcd the orogcnic construction of' frtld r^çlt
topor:raphr'  (c.g..  Pctcrmann and Alicc Springs orogcnics). thc
nr<¡dc of oriein ol' topography is not d i rccrly addrcsscd hcrc. Rathcr.
i t  is sinipl l  concluded that i ts cnrplaccmcnt and subscqucn¡ is()stat ic
cvolut ion took placc in thc prcscncc of comprcssion and viscous
rclaxation.

Srepuexsor'¡ nNo L¡.usEcK: Is<¡sr¡¡c Respoxs¿ ry Cexrn¡u Ausrneule

The results susges( that models of the f lc 'xural rcsponsc of thc,
Dlscussl<¡¡q nN¡> Ct¡xct-trst<xs continùntal or Occanic l i rhosphcrc to surf 'acc loads shrlult l  at ldrcss

Geological structurc ¡n central Austral ia is strongly anisorropic. thc possiblt 'PrL-scncc of rc,uional horizontal strcss f iclds. ' fhis nrar.
al igned roughly in an cast-wcst dirccrion. Accorcl inely, thcrc is bc panicularl¡ ' t ruc in arcas of forcland sedimcntary basin subs¡-
l i t t l cvar ia t ion in topograph icc lcvu t ionandgrav i tya lonrs t r i kc ,bu t  dcncc  *hosc  parcn t  vc r t i ca l  loads  ( th rus t  s l i ccs)  a rc  in r in l¿ l rc lv
across str ikc thcrc are signif icant variat ions. and thcsc arc shown in rclatr 'd to adjaccnt mountainous resions clcarly involvcd rn
Figure 2. Although Harbl,et a/.  11983, p. I0021 statc that "rhe compressional tectonics lcf .  Beuumont. l98l:  K¿¿nrcr un¿l Wutts,
large-ampli tudc . .  .  gravity variat ions in cùntral Ausrral ia do nor I9831.

conelate with topographic reliei," a cross-spcctral cxamination
shows that therc is an extractable relationship' albeit a "noisy" one. Achttowledgmmrs. we thank rhc Bureau of Mincral Rcs.urccs.
and that this relationship can be quantitatively rnodeled but not in its Canbcrra. for ùigitizcct graviry and height data. The bulk of rhc ¡rrcscnr
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